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Abstract
The study was conducted to determine the occurrence of different diseases in pigeon from January to December 2019 at Sylhet District in
Bangladesh. A total of 723 pigeons either infected or dead were collected and examined to diagnose the diseases followed by clinical history, clinical
signs, and postmortem lesions and laboratory examination. The data were analyzed by using chi-square test. The result, the proportion of bacterial
diseases, viral diseases and parasitic diseases were 22.48%, 66.06% and 11.46% in young and 53.31% of viral, 17.4% of bacterial and 29.27% in
adult pigeon respectively. While the proportion of infectious diseases was significantly higher in adult (60%) than the young pigeon (40%; P<0.005),
viral diseases were the most affected the young than adult pigeon. In pigeon the occurrence of bacterial diseases was significantly higher in rainy
season (34.29%) as well as summer season (17.10%) compared to winter season (15.05%; P< 0.005). However, the percentage of viral diseases was
significantly highest in summer season (70.97%) as well as winter season (59.48%) compared to rainy season (47.43%) and whereas the parasitic
diseases were highest in winter season (23.42%) compared to rainy season (18.29%) and summer season (13.98%). In conclude diversified diseases
are prevalent in pigeon. Therefore, proper vaccination and bio-security practices and preventive measures are recommended.
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Introduction
Bangladesh is a developing country where poultry industry is

one of the most rising sectors. Local chicken, ducks and pigeons are

traditionally reared in either semi-intensive or intensive system by
the people of Bangladesh as a source of food, hobby, and experimental
purposes [1,2]. Pigeons are ubiquitous species of birds and can be

found in almost all towns and cities around the world [3]. In recent
time, pigeon farming is gaining popularity in Bangladesh especially
in Sylhet region because people feel monotonous with chicken
meat and they desire another safe meat. The domestic pigeon was

derived from the rock dove or rock pigeon or common pigeon of

which scientific name is Colomba livia [4]. So, to fulfill the public

demand and become economically developed, many people begin

pigeon farming. According to Agricultural Sample Survey in 2013,
Bangladesh had a population of 10.8 million pigeons of which 11%
were kept commercial farms. In past female household members

are engaged with pigeon rearing [4]. But now a day’s as a second

income source most of the people are involved with pigeon rearing
even students also. Pigeon are highly prolific and there is a lot of
demand of squab meat in the market due to its tenderness and taste
[5].
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To know the actual scenario of the disease data were recorded

problem in Bangladesh and contribute towards the increase of

monthly and to study the different age group with divided into young

types of diseases such as bacterial, viral, parasitic recorded by

(July-October) and Winter (November-February) according to Ali

Gross Domestic Production (GDP) under the livestock sector.
However, in recent years, pigeons are being affected with different

Sylhet district due to poor management system, unhygienic, lack of
vaccination and medication, hazardous seasonal variation such as
heat stress. In addition, pigeons play a vital role to transmit different

types of disease to other pigeons, domestic animal, and poultry

and especially to human [6,7], thereby acting as a carrier of these

and adult and seasonal occurrence the whole time was divided into
three conventional seasons, such as Summer (March-June), Rainy
2011. The obtained data were recorded into Microsoft Excel Speed
Sheet and data were analyzed by using chi-square rest.

Results and Discussion

The study through pathological investigation detected many

diseases. The infected pigeon shows signs of dullness, depression,

diseases in pigeons in Sylhet district. The overall prevalence of

morbidity [8]. If the common diseases of pigeon are controlled,

Age variation

and diarrhea as well. The disease is thus responsible for economic
losses since it is associated with high mortality along with very high

their farming system may be profitable. For management and

interferences of pigeon’s illness, the primary scientific approach
ought to be the entity of the disease and pathologies related to them

[9]. In most cases, the diseased pigeons do not survive because the
prognosis are not done properly.

To improve the pigeon farming, it is essential to know the

incidence of the diseases conditions so that they could be treated

in an effective way. This would be beneficial for the pigeon farmer
to expand their pigeon business and contribute to the national

economy. Therefore, the aim of this study is to know the prevalence

of the diseases of pigeons of the pigeon farms in the Sylhet district
of Bangladesh, on the basis of age and season variations.

Materials and Methods

The study was conducted from the period of January to

December 2019 to reveal the present situation of pigeon diseases
in commercial pigeons at Sylhet district under the Sylhet division
of Bangladesh. A total of 723 pigeons (young 436 and adult 287)
were diagnosed based on clinical signs, post-mortem findings and
laboratory test during this period.

Clinical Signs were recorded including in depression, weakness,

loss of body weight, greenish diarrhea, watery diarrhea, ruffled

feather, cheesy material in mouth, one eye swelling and occulonasal discharge [28].

Post-mortem findings were considered including grey nodules

in visceral organ, caseous exudates, hemorrhage, intestinal necrosis,

liver swollen, pox lesions papules, vesicles and pustules, ulcerated
mucosa, thickening intestinal wall [10].

Laboratory test was performed to identify coccidiosis

different diseases in commercial pigeon is shown in Table 1 and 2
with their age and seasonal variations, respectively.

We classified pigeons into two categories young (1-90 days) and

adult (>90days). Total number of 723 pigeons was observed, among

them bacterial diseases, viral diseases and parasitic diseases were
22.48%, 66.06% and 11.46% respectively (Table 1). In bacterial

diseases, young pigeon was affected in Salmonellosis (5.05%),
cholera (4.13%), Colibacillosis (2.98%) and Chronic Respiratory
Disease (CRD) (10.32%) whereas adult pigeon was affected with
4.52% in Salmonella, 3.83% in cholera, 2.87% in Colibacillosis and

6.27% in CRD. Among bacterial diseases, CRD was significantly

higher in young (10.32%) and adult pigeon (6.27%) than other
bacterial diseases. In viral diseases young pigeons were affected
in 27.75% and 38.30% in Newcastle Disease (ND) and pigeon pox

where adult pigeon was affected in 20.90% and 32.40% in ND and

pigeon pox respectively (Table 1). In parasitic infestation young

pigeon were affected with 4.35%, 1.83% and 5.27% in Ascariasis,
Strongyloidiasis and Coccidiosis respectively and adult pigeon

were affected with 8.01% in Ascariasis, 9.40% in Strongyloidiasis,
and 11.84% in Coccidiosis.

According to the result, the proportion of infection rate is

significantly higher in young pigeon than adult (Figure 1a). While

viral diseases are significantly higher in young followed by bacterial
and parasitic diseases are considerably higher in adult pigeon.

Table 1 showed that the occurrence of bacterial and viral diseases
was considerably higher in young pigeon than adults whereas
parasitic diseases were high in adults than young. The findings are

similar with that of Islam 2009 [12]. The findings are supported

by Anonymous 1997 shown that bacterial disease is usually more
frequent in young birds compared to mature birds in duck.

Seasonal variation: Total numbers of 723 pigeons was observed

infestation by using a fecal floatation technique [11]. Collected fecal

in which 279 were in summer, 269 in winter, 175 in Rainy seasons

Followed that liquid samples were poured on the Mc Master slide

(In summer, pigeons were affected in bacterial (15.05%), viral

samples were properly mixed with saturated salt solution (ratio

1:14) after that course materials were removed through filtration.
for 10 minutes and observed under microscopy.

(Table 2). The proportion of infection in pigeon were 39% in
summer, 37% in winter and 24% in rainy season (Figure 1b).
(70.97%) and parasitic (13.98%) diseases (Table 2). In case of
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winter and rainy season pigeons were affected with 17.10% and

34.29% with bacterial, 59.48% and 47.43% with viral and 23.42%
Table 1: Prevalence of diseases in pigeon with Age variation.

and 18.29% with parasitic diseases respectively (Table 2).

Age (%)

Diseases

Young (n=423)

Adult (n=287)

Bacterial diseases

22.48

17.42

Cholera

4.13

3.83

Salmonella

5.05

Colibacillosis

4.52

2.98

Chronic Respiratory Disease

10.32

Newcastle Disease

27.75

Viral diseases
Pigeon Pox

2.78
53.31

38.3

32.4

20.9

11.46

29.27

Strongyloides

1.83

9.4

Coccidiosis

<0.005***

6.27

66.06

Parasitic diseases
Ascariasis

P - value

4.35

8.01

5.27

Statistical analysis was performed using Chi-square test

11.84

Table 2: Prevalence of diseases in pigeon with seasonal variation.
Diseases

Season (%)

Summer (n=279)
Bacterial diseases
Salmonella
Cholera

Colibacillosis

Chronic Respiratory Disease

Winter (n=269)
15.05

2.51
3.94
1.43
7.17

17.1

8.57

4.09

3.43

2.97
5.2

70.97

59.48

Pigeon Pox

43.73

37.92

Parasitic diseases
Ascariasis

Strongyloides
Coccidiosis

27.24
13.98

4.3

3.58
6.09

34.29

4.83

Viral diseases

Newcastle Disease

P - Value
Rainy (n=175)

21.56
23.42

5.71
16.57
47.43
26.86
20.57
18.29

7.81

5.14

10.41

6.86

5.2

Statistical analysis was performed using Chi-square test

<0.005***

6.29

Figure: A. Prevalence of diseases in pigeon with age variation. Here, blue color indicated infection rate of young pigeon (60%) and red
color indicated infection rate of adult pigeon (40%). B. Prevalence of diseases in pigeon with seasonal variation. Here, blue color indicated
infection rate of pigeon in summer season (39%), red color indicated infection rate of pigeon in winter season (37%), yellow color indicated
infection rate of pigeon in rainy season (24%).
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According to season, there was a significant different of

infection rate in pigeon among season (p<0.005). The incidence

of pigeon is significantly higher in summer followed by winter
and rainy season. In summer, occurrence of viral diseases was
significantly higher (70.97%) followed by winter (59.48%) and

rainy (47.43%) season and this result was similar with that of [1316]. The incidence of pigeon pox was significantly higher in summer

(43.73%), winter (37.92%) compared to ND in summer (27.24%)
and winter 21.56%) whereas observed ND (26.86%) and pigeon

pox (20.57%) in rainy season counterparts. On the other hand, the
incidence of ND was also high in winter season then followed by
summer and rainy season in chicken [17].

In case of bacterial diseases, there were a significant rise in rainy

(34.29%) compared to winter (17.10%) and summer (15.05%)
season whereas parasitic diseases were more considerably affected
at 23.42% in winter than almost 18.29% and 13.42% in rainy and

summer respectively (p <0.005) (Table 2). The similar findings
were observed in chicken and duck diseases according to [17-20].

Our finding indicates that Pox and ND in commercial

pigeon were still a threat to the poultry which might be due to
geographical variation, compact pigeon population, incorrect

vaccination, presence of maternal antibody, defective storage, and

administration of vaccine [21-24]. As causes of parasitic infestation
found within those pigeon farm, the owner could not use regular

doses of anthelmintic and irregular cleaning of pigeon nest. [25-28]

Bacterial diseases occur in pigeon farms through infected pigeon

which were taken from the market by the farmer and give access to
nest with other pigeon without any treatment or quarantine, and

contaminated feeds and faulty management system are another
cause.

Conclusion
The study revealed that viral diseases are the major threat to

pigeons. In age related case young pigeons are more susceptible to
different infectious diseases than adult. These diseases are directly

or indirectly causing economic losses of the farmers as well as
national economy. So, it is essential to take an immediate attempt

to control these diseases for the development of the pigeon farming
of the Sylhet district.
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